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GOSHALA PROJECT
In our Ashram at Devrukh, we started ‘Goshala Prakalp’ in the year of 2006. Initially we
were having only 4 cows. With the blessings of Swamiji this ‘Godhan’ is increasing every
year. Now we are planning to expand this upto 20-22 cows. This activity has running &
maintaining cost approximate to Rs. 100000/-. For financing this activity we are launching
new schemes which are as follows:
1. One Rupee a Day Scheme:
With an idea that a poorest of sadhak can contribute to this novel project of social interest,
we are starting this scheme where those sadhaks interested will contribute only Re 1 per
day. Each of the sadhak taking part can keep a small box, where he/she can deposit one
Rupee every morning/evening remembering Swami through his/her heart. For that moment
sadhak will feel a connection with Devrukh ashram space. You may appreciate that Rupee
One contribution per day will not tax anyone but will make a lot of difference to the project
when contributed by thousands of our sadhaks. At the end of the year, a sadhak in the scheme
can just deposit the collected amount to the Centre Coordinator, who in turn will deposit that
money in the account of the trust.
2. Interest on Fixed Deposits scheme:
It is proposed by our trust that those sadhaks interested in helping the Goshala operations,
may keep a particular amount in the fixed Deposits in their own names. (No Deposit should
be kept in the name of the Trust). All that is expected is that the amount that the sadhak gets
on such deposits as interest may be offered for the funds of Goshala. The sadhak can choose
his/her own bank and deposit schemes of their own choice. Even the offering of interest to
the trust is optional and will be entirely at the discretion of a sadhak. Whenever a sadhak
feels like withdrawing from the scheme, he or she can just do that.
In case of any queries on any of the above schemes you may kindly contact Mrs Monali
Rakshe (our trustee looking after the Goshala funding project) on her mail ID
monali.rakshe@gmail.com or on her cell # 9420692136.

One Rupee a Day Scheme
FAQs:
1.

Who can contribute to this scheme?
Anyone who believes in God (of any form, any faith and any name) can contribute to
this scheme. The trust in God is a must. If one does not have a trust in God, we
suggest he/she may not be a part of the scheme.

2.

How to start contributing to this scheme?
Just register your name to the Coordinator of your centre. The list of coordinators and
centres are given here for your reference. The coordinator may give you a small coin
box if he/she has one or may request you to get one your self.

3.

How do I go thereafter?
Every morning or every evening before you pray to Swami Samarth or any God that
you believe in, just insert One coin of Re 1/- in the box. Remembering God is very
much essential. That will add a real value to the coin. Do it only once a day.

4.

How long do I have to do that?
You should start it from 1st August 2012 and should do it till the time you believe in
God or for One year (31/07/2013) whichever is earlier. Once the year is over, you
may kindly deposit the box to the concerned coordinator of the centre where you had
registered at the beginning of the year.

5.

What happens thereafter?
Your coordinator will deposit all those boxes or the amount therein to the Trust. The
trust uses this money for maintenance of Goshala at Devrukh ashram. You may
continue to be a part of the scheme as long as you want and register for next year
again. Goshala funds are accounted for separately by the trust and the entire expense
of Goshala towards the food of Cows like a fodder, cows feed, vitamins, medicines
etc, the person looking after the cows, the maintenance of a Cowshed etc will be
managed through this scheme. The funds collected from other scheme like Fixed
Deposit interest scheme also will be added. The expenses for the Goshala are likely to
be around Rs 1,00,000 per annum for the next 2 to 3 years.

6.

Whom to contact in vase of any queries?
You may directly contact the Trustee incharge of the Goshala project, CA Mrs
Monali Rakshe at her contact mail ID monali.rakshe@gmail.com or on her cell #
9420692136.

Interest on Fixed Deposits scheme
FAQs:
1. Who can contribute to this scheme?
Anyone who believes in God (of any form, any faith and any name) can contribute to
this scheme. The trust in God is a must. If one does not have a trust in God, we
suggest he/she may not be a part of the scheme.
2. How to start contributing to this scheme?
Just register your name to the directly to CA Mrs Monali Rakshe who is a trustee incharge of Goshala Funding Project. Thereafter you may deposit an amount of your
choice in a bank of your choice in your own name/ or in the name of any of your
relatives. No deposits should be made in the name of the Trust in any case.
3. How do I go thereafter?
The interest that accrues on your fixed deposits may be given to the trust as your
contribution to the project. You may send a cheque in the name of Shri Swami
Samarth Sevak Pratisthan payable in Mumbai or in Devrukh.

4. How long do I have to do that?
You should start it from 1st August 2012 and should do it till the time you believe in
God or for One year (31/07/2013) whichever is earlier. After one year, you may
review to continue your commitment. It would be entirely your choice depending on
your financial condition or any other constraint. However if you want to discontinue
kindly inform us at the beginning of the year.
5. What happens thereafter?
The trust uses this money for maintenance of Goshala at Devrukh ashram. You may
continue to be a part of the scheme as long as you want and register for next year
again. Goshala funds are accounted for separately by the trust and the entire expense
of Goshala towards the food of Cows like a fodder, cows feed, vitamins, medicines
etc, the person looking after the cows, the maintenance of a Cowshed etc will be
managed through this scheme. The funds collected from other scheme like One
Rupee a day scheme also will be added. The expenses for the Goshala are likely to be
around Rs 1,00,000 per annum for the next 2 to 3 years.
6. Whom to contact in vase of any queries?
You may directly contact the Trustee incharge of the Goshala project, CA Mrs
Monali Rakshe at her contact mail ID monali.rakshe@gmail.com or on her cell #
9420692136.

